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and October 1971.

The jobless rates of the men

and women graduates did not

differ significantly,

graduates were unemployed.

The unemployment rate, at 9.4

percent, was about the same as

the rate a year earlier for men

and women who received

degrees between January 1970

had majored education, social

sciences, business or com-

merce, and the humanities

accounted for 3 out of 4 of the

degree recipients.

ABOUT 70,000 of all

National Urban League Conference

Draws More Than 200 Exhibitors

NCCU Geography Wbds

Get Fellowships

legislation, regulations, and

guidelines.

On the basis of either

preliminary or final audit

determinations initiated over

the past months, Title I

recovery actions now involve

the return of about $22 million

from 20 States and the District

of Columbia.

Title I is the largest single

program
of Federal aid to

elementary and secondary

schools, providing over $1.5

billion per year in

areas for special help to the

educationally disadvantaged.

children are not the ones

ultimately penalized by the toss

of extra educational help that

should have been delivered in

the first place."

THE NEW ruling permits

States to satisfy their obligation

to repay TUlc I funds by adding

equivp'ent S'ate and local funds

to their current Title com-

pensatory education programs.

A State's proposal for

liquidating its obligation in this

manner must be approved by

the Commissioner of Education,

and expenditures must be made

according fa Title I
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30' west 250 feet to a failure to do so, the party

seeking relief and service

against you will apply to the

Court for the relief sought
This the 22 day of August,

1973.

Jobess Rote Fluctuates

Having qualified as

administrator of the estate of

Nathaniel Cozart of Durham

County, this is to notify all

persons having claims against

the estate of Nathaniel Cbnrt

to present them to the

undersigned within six months

from date of the first

publication of this notice or

same will be pleaded in bar of

WASHINGTON

Caspar W. Weinberger

has approved new

procedures covering the

repayment of money spent by

local and State education

agencies for purposes not

permitted under Title I of the

Elementary and Secondary

Education Act.

The procedures reflect a

decision specifying that States

which made unauthorized

expenditures between the start

of the program in September

1965 and the end of Fiscal Year

1969 will no longer be ordered to

return (he money to the U.S.

Treasury. Instead, State and

local education agencies may

add equivalent amounts to their

programs of educational

assistance to disadvantaged

children.

THE REPAYMENT requests

have resulted from HEW audit

findings that a number of States

had allowed portions of Title I

funds to be used in ways not

permitted under the law.

"Most of the audit deter-

minations involved cases where

disadvantaged children did not

receive the full benefit of Title

funds," Secretary Weinberger

said. "New procedures for

repayment are being initiated

to make certain that these

pleading seeking relief against

you has been Hied in the above

entitled action. The nature of

the relief being as follows:

AN ABSOLUTE DIVORCE

BASED ON ONE YEAR'S

SEPARA HON.

YOU ARE REQUIRED to
make a defense to such

pleading not later than October

12,1973, and upon your failure

to do so the party seeking

service against you will apply
to the Court for the relief

sought

This the 27th day of

August, 1973.

CO. PEARSON, ATTORNEY

FOR PLAINTIFF, 203V4 E.

Chapel Hill Street (Post Office

Box 1428) Durham, North

Carolina 27702 .

The Carolina Times

September 1, 8, 15, 22.

BELCHER &BUMPASS,

CLEAN OFTEN

When using

fabrics, such as

polyesters, clean the

sewing machine after

each garment is com-

pleted. Cleaning pre-

vents lint build-u- p and

results in a smoother,

more efficient running

sewing machine, says

Harriet Tutterow, exten-

sion clothing specialist.

North Carolina State

University.

studies this fall in geography

leading to the Master's degree.

William is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Walk in Covington of 1306

Cook Road, Durham, North

Carolina.

ROBERT L. STEVENS, a

1972 graduate of NCCU's

Department of Geography has

been awarded a fellowship to

pursue his Master's degree in

Geography at the University of

Miami, Coral Gables, Florida,

for the academic term,

by the Commission on

Geography and

of the Association of American

Geographers. Robert is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. James A.

Stevens of 623 Dupree Street,

Durham, North Carolina.

Robert graduated from Hillside

AVAINl

BY: GEORGE L. BUMPASS,

ATTORNEYS FOR
PLAINTIFF

September 1,8,15,22.

men- recovery. All

indebted to said estate

Spaulding High School of Spring

Hope, North Carolina. His

fellowship amounts to $4,000.00.

BRUCE BRIDGES a native of

Durham, has been awarded a

fellowship to attend the

graduate department of

geography at the University of

Cincinnati for the ensuing

academic term. Bruce is the son

of Mrs. A. C. Bridges of 34 A

Wabash Avenue, Durham,

North Carolina. He is a

graduate of Hillside High

School. His fellowship amounts

to $4,000.00

William Covington, a

graduate of Hillside High School

and a native of Durham,

received a $3,000.00 graduate

teaching assistantship from the

University of Miami of Oxford,

Ohio, to begin his graduate

Three 1973

graduates of the Department of

Geography at NCCU have been

awarded fellowships and one

1973 graduate received a

graduate teaching assistaqtship

to pursue graduate studies

leading to 'the Master's degree

in geography for the academic

term, at four different

universities, according to an

announcement made recently

by Dr. Theodore R. Speigner,

chairman of NCCU's Depart-

ment of Geography.

Harris Williams graduated

cum laude in 1973. He is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. William Harris

Williams of Castalia, North

Carolina. Harris received a

fellowship from Arizonia State

University at Tempe which

covers tuition, room

and board, and all allied ex-

penses. Harris is a graduate of

please

paymentmade immediate

Bureau of Labor Statistics,

financed by the Office of

Education, Department of

Health, Education, and

Welfare.

ACCORDING to the survey,

31,000 black graduates

represent too small a sample

for deriving statistically

reliable estimates of their

characteristics.

of all the

degree recipients had earned

baccalaureate degrees, and

most of the rest, master's. The

four fields of study in which the

largest numbers of graduates

stake thence South 49 deg. 30'

East 50 feet to a stake; thence

North 40 deg. 30' East 250

feet to a stake on the

aouthwest side of Cornwallis

Road; thence along and with

the southwest side of the

Cornwallis Road, North 49

deg. 30' West 50 feet to a

state, the point of beginning,
and being Lot No. 8, in Block

"J" of flie RESUBDIVISION

OF LINCOLN HEIGHTS, as

per plat and survey thereof

now on file in the Office of the

Register of Deeds of Durham

County in Plat Book 14 at page

98, to which reference is

hereby made for a more

particular description of same.

On this property is located

House No. 106 Cornwallis

Road.

THIS PROPERTY will be

sold subject to all prior

encumbrances and taxes and all

1973 ad valorem taxes and

assessments.

THIS SALE will remain

open for ten (10) days to

receive increased bids, as

required by law.

WASHINGTON Black men

and women comprised 31,000

or 4 percent-- of the 735,000

persons who received bac-

calaureate and advanced

degrees between July 1971 and

June 1972.

ABOUT 666,000 of all the

735,000 degree recipients in the

labor force were employed and

82 percent of those who were

working had jobs directly or

partially related to their

majors.

These are among the findings

of a special survey by the

Bureau of the Census for the

Richard B. Sellars, chairman and chief executive officer

of Johnson & Johnson, at his company's booth at the

recent National Urban League Conference in Washington,

D. C. Johnson & Johnson, worldwide manufacturer of med-

ical, consumer and industrial products, was one of more

than 200 exhibitors at the conference.

This 18th day of Aug 1973.

Mechanics and Fanners Bank,

Administrator, Estate of

Nathaniel Cozart, deceased,

116 West Parrish Street,

Durham, North Carolina

August 18, 25; September 1, 8,

High School. His fellowship

amounts to $4,000.00.

NORTHSTATE OF

CAROLINA

Time (And The Galaxy) WUI Tell

FDA Panel Finds Most

Antacids Claims Pass Test

A panel of scientific experts

convened by the Food and

Drug Administration has

viewed all antacid ingredients

on the market. Among other m
FREE 5"x7" or

ingredients unneeded for

simple stomach acidity, the

panel also concluded that some

combination products
shouldn't be permitted.

For example, ingredients

which promote digestion have

been added to some antacid

products. But increasing stom-

ach secretions is the last thing

anyone with indigestion needs.

The panel also concluded

that combinations of a pain-

killer with an antacid should be

allowed only if the label states

that the product is useful for

someone with both acid indi-

gestion and a headache.

DON'T BE MISLED .

iCKlRD'S POLICY
Enlargement .

day ofThis 14th

September, 1973.Ti
T ft; VTL'r

uuin.iiirK mil

Everyday

Pric!

things, the panel found that

most antacid ingredients are

safe and potentially effective.

But the panel recommended a

uniform testing procedure with

which all ingredients must con-

form.

Because many consumers

may be unwittingly taking

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE SUPERIOR

COURT DIVISION FILE NO.

71 CvS 759

HELEN TAPP, Plaintiff,

FRED BLOUfft
JR., BOBBY

E. SPRUILL and MUTTON N.

MOORE, Defendants.

NOTICE

TO: FRED BLOUNT, JR.:

TAKE NOTICE that a

pleading seeking relief against

you has been filed in the

action. The

nature of the relief being

sought is as follows: Damages
for personal injuries of HELEN

TAPP sustained by the Plaintiff

in a motor vehicle accident on

25 May, 1970. Durham

County, North Carolina.

You are required to make

defense to such pleadings on or

before the llth day of

October, 1973, and upon your
failure to do so, the party

seeking relief and service

against you will apply to the

Court for the relief sought.

This the 23rd day of

August, 1973.

BUMPASS, BELCHER &

AVANT

BY: NATHANIEL L.

BELCHER, ATTORNEYS FOR

PLAINTIFF, 112 Dunstan

Street .Durham, North Carolina

27707

September 1,8,15,22

i

of

film (except Pocket

dovolopodand

printed at

your favorite snopshot

from your tot of prints

and wo'll enlarge for

of charge!
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NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SALE

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE

of the power of sale contained

in a certain Deed of Trust

executed by SAMUEL C.

JENKINS and wife, GEORGIA

C. JENKINS, and recorded in

Mortgage Book 835, at page

14, in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Durham County,

North Carolina, default having
been made in the payment or

the indebtedness thereby

secured and said Deed of Trust

being by the terms thereof

subject to foreclosure, the'

undersigned will offer for sale

at Public Auction to the

highest bidder for cash at the

Courthouse Door in Durham

County, North Carolina, at

NOON on the 5th day of

October, 1973, the property

conveyed in said Deed of

Trust, the same lying and being
in the County of Durham, and

State of North Carolina, in

Durham Township, and more

particularly described as

follows:

BEGINNING at a stake on

the southwest side of
Cornwallis Road, South 49

dec. 30' East 177 feet from the

eastern side of South Roxboro

Street (formerly Pine Road) at

the northeast corner of Lot

No. 9, in Block J as shown on

the plat hereinafter referred to,

and running thence South 40

Our Famous

PORK

ON A BUN

cob

roh tea

W, J. WALKER, JR.,
TRUSTEE, WILLIAM A.

MARSH, JR., ATTORNEY

Carolina Times:

September 8th, 15th, 22nd and

29th, 1973.

COUNTY OF DURHAM

Administrator's Notice

Having qualified as

administrator of the estate of

James David McAdams of

Durham County, this is to

notify all persons having claims

against the estate of James

David McAdams to present

them to the undersigned within

six months from date of the

first publication of this notice

or same will be pleaded in bar

of their recovery. All persons

indebted to said estate please

made immediate payment.

This 18th day of Aug., 1973.

Mechanics and Farmers Bank,

Administrator, Estate of James

David McAdams, deceased. 116

West Parrish Street, Durham,

North Carolina

August 18, 25; September 1, 8,

1973.

aftUG STORES

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE SUPERIOR

COURT DIVISION FILE NO.

71 CvS 759

HELEN TAPP, Plaintiff,

FRED BLOUNT. JR., BOBBY

E SPRUILL and MILTON N.

MO9RE, Defendants.

NOTICE

TO: BOBBY E. SPRUILL:

TAKE NOTICE that a

pleading seeking relief against

you has been filed in the

action. The

nature of the relief being

sought is as follows: Damages

for personal injuries of HELEN

TAPP sustained by the Plaintiff

in a motor vehicle accident on

25 May, 1970. Durham

County, North Carolina.

You are required to make

defense to such pleadings on or

before the llth day of

October, 1973, and upon your

Mure to do so, the party

seeking relief and service

gainst
you will apply to the

for the relief sought.

This the 23rd day of

August, 1973.

BUMPASS, BELCHER &

AVANT

BY: NATHANIEL L.

BELCHER.ATTORNEYS FOR

PLAINTIFF, 112 Dunstan

Street .Durham, North Carolina

277077

September 1,8,15,22
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antacid products which contain

Maybe it's a little early, with the final

airplane having entered Air Force ser-

vice only last May, to pass judgement

on the much criticized and in some

quarters much, praised Galaxy.

Some interesting figures are coming

to light that make one wonder whether

the barrage of criticism that has been

leveled against this super freighter may

be unjustified.

Take the matter of cost. Lockheed re-

ports that the last airplane off the as-

sembly line at its Marietta, Ga., factory,

was delivered to the Air Force for less

than 24 million, including engines and

other government furnished equipment.

This total includes all manufacturing

charges but excludes a prorated share

of development costs.

For a cost comparison, new widebody

aircraft built for less arduous commer-

cial requirements and in greater num-

bers are in about this price range.

Another figure worth noting has to

do with the performance. More

than 95 per cent of all Galaxys dis-

patched by the Military Airlift Com-

mand have completed their missions

with no aborts exceeding MAC'S goal

for the huge plane.

Able to airlift, heavy, outsized cargo

never before considered air transport-

able, helped blunt the North Viet-

namese invasion of South Vietnam last

year by flying heavy tanks to front line

fields where these tanks went immedi-

ately into action. And, today, their

readiness to rush military equipment,

and men to overseas bases represents

a logistical capability unique in the free

world.

It's difficult to assess objectively the

long term contributions of the fleet

to this country's military airlift capa-

bility. But, with its ability to do things

no other plane can, it seems feasible to

speculate that the day may come when

the government wishes it had bought

more of the giant airlifters.

Time (and the Galaxy) will tell.
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Model 307

$13"
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NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE SUPERIOR

COURT DIVISION FILE NO.

78 CvS 3860

PAUL BRIDGES,JR., Plaintiff,

WILLIE FORREST MURRAY,

et, ROY FRANK McCOLLUM;

BOBBY POINTER et,
ELIZABETH B. PRETTY,

Defendants.

NOTICE

TO: BOBBY POINTER

TAKE NOTICE that a

pleading seeking relief against

you has been filed in the

, action. The

nature of the relief being

ought is as follows: Damages

for
persona injuries sustained

by the Plaintiff in a motor

vehicle accident, on 4 July,

1971, Durham, Durham

County, North Carolina.

You are required to make

defense to such pleadings on or

before the llth clay of

October, 1973, and upon your

t? IBFBbB
"lBiBW

.fll ' 'h
SPRAY- -

ON

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL .COURT

OF JUSTICE DISTRICT

COURT DIVISION 73 CvD

4390

COTENA JENKINS WELLS

vs.

JAMES WELLS

NORTHCREME
STATE OF

CAROLINA

DENTURITE

MIRACLE PLASTIC

REFITS DENTURES
RINSEm

Oapsco
MtlhJ

ELECTRIC

PENCIL
fv New

MIRRO 4 Quart

Corn Popper
SHARPENER

COUNTY OF DURHAM

Administrator's Notice

Having qualified as

administrator of the estate of

Willie Rufus Jenkins of

Durham County, this is to

notify all persons having claims

the estate of Willie

f;ainst
Jenkins to present them

to the undersigned within six

months from date of the first

publication of this notice or

- 1

NOTICE

TO: JAMES WELLS,

DEFENDANT -
TAKE NOTICE that a

JOHNSON'S

MORE TANGLES

Q7

Treat your family to a lively fiesta meal of American

Paella. This quick and economical version of Spain's

most famous dish uses common Spanish ingredients like

chicken, fish, artichoke hearts, green pepper, rice and,

of course ,
those tangy, colorful olives,

Blitirs done up'Wlth ease the American way":

In Spain paella refers to the "paellera" pan in which

the dish is cooked and served. There are many variations

and you too can vary yours. Use leftover chicken or turkey

for extra economy, add leftover ham or pork if you have it,

or substitute leftover fish for the tuna. But whatever in-

dividual touch you add to your American Paella or what-

ever dish you serve it in, don't forget the Spanish green

olives for authentic and e good flavor.

AMERICAN PAELLA

(Makes 6 servings)

BROXODENT

TOOTHBRUSH

SI 488

with
CO) 99

09

Single

1 Size

SHARPENED

Sum lutomitiully

to

SHARPEN PENCIL

THE MODERN

KERD'S WRITING

rf V lReg.
M 295

U988

same will be pleaded in bar of

their recovery. AH persons
indebted to said estate please

made immediate payment.

NOW

Crest. Ire ORAL HYGIENIC

PUBLIC SERVICE

CITIZENS ADVISORY

COMMITTEE SUPPORTS

BOND ISSUE IN PRINCIPLE

The Citizens Advisory

Committee for Community

Improvement met July 11 and

unanimously voted to support

the Program for Progress bond

referendum scheduled for a

vote September 8

Dr. Annette L. Phinazee,

chairman of the Committee

and Dean of the School of

Library Science at North

Carolina Central University,

stated that the Program for

Progress includes most of the

Committees 's recommend-

ations regarding use of revenue

sharing funds. Dr. Phinazee

said, "Revenue sharing funds

should be expended for people,

and the Program for Progress

addresses itself to the needs of

Durham's citizens."

The bond issue includes $15

million in general bonds for

paving of residential streets,

recreation improvements, a fire

training facility, and street

thoroughfares, and $2 million

in water and sewer bonds.

In a letter to Mayor James

R. Hawkins endorsing the

program in principle, the

Committee reminded the City

Council of the need for

continuing citizen input as

details of the Program for

Progress are developed.

In reply to the Committee's

endorsement of the Program

for Progress Mayor Hawkins

stated that he was looking

forward to the Citizen's

Advisory Committee working

with the Council in

implementing the Program of

Progress.
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FOR FAST SHOE SERVICE SEE MR. BOBBY SMITH AT

NORTH DURHAM SHOE SHOP. SHOE REPAIR NEW & USED

SHOES - LOW PRICES AND QUALITY WORK.

Bobby Smith, Owner

North Durham Shoe Shop

801 sV. Mangum St Durham, N, C.

IN TWO FLAVORS MOUTHWASH This 18th day of Aug., 1973.

AND GARGLE

1
Mechanics and Farmers Bank,mft MINI

mm

1 teaspoon salt

teaspoon pepper

teaspoon thyme leaves

2 packages (9 ounces

each) frozen artichoke

hearts, cooked and

drained

6 cups cooked long grain

rice

iuu mi

ONLY
PrT

green pepper, seeded

and diced

23 cup butter or margarine

cup small whole

olives

cup cooked, cubed

chicken

2 cans (7 ounces each)

tuna, drained and flaked

1 tablesooons lemon juice

Administrator, bstate ot Willie

Rufus Jenkins, deceased, 116

West Parrish Street, Durham,

North Carolina

August 18, 25; September 1, 8,

1973.

JUMBO

Garment Bag
IttKCIW". - 40? MARCH

ECKERD'S
Family She

tS- 69
Only ()999

l'''

Saute green pepper in butter until Add

olives, chicken, tuna, lemon juice and seasonings. Sim-

mer, covered. 3 to 4 minutes or until Ingredients are heat-

ed. Spoon artichoke hearts and heated tuna and chicken

mixture over top or arrange as desired.

NOTE: Three cups of cooked cubed turkey may be used

instead of chicken and tuna.

SICK?

Arlington Automatic
WHIRLWINDMl MISS AMERICA

SPECIALS by Toni! 1ELECTRIC BLANKET

L.., KirkDTUCDKInv 1OjfattBBVACUUM CLEANER

1 w

8812with

L

Swivel Top Canister.

k

nouli THE FAMILY
cooking

hints 9
5
1ft

Can be Purchased at the

Following Locations:

ROBERT LEACH

1021,4 EAST HILLSIDE AVE.

(Jarrett's Biltmore Drug Store

PETTIGREW STREET

t,r

New

entente

nod

Mothproof

andbHAMKUUw

TrVhMeU0i",

1

entMI
2 3ggL,

$ lit I.2T lontr!.

from CARNATION FOOD SERVICE CENTER

Siie

Size

B 11"

Ivtjtnon- - "i
Halnam- - I

69 n
itie W7

Unictil

Serve Cheese and Tuna Fondue for lunch or a light

supper. It's puffy, light and moist throughout be-

cause it's made with velvetized. evaporated milk.

Cheese and tuna add protein punch. Olives add

nizzaz. Try it.

TOHTfNefl

aetetaaejsjrtB!

"

WHIIW8

Vinson & Quinton Ryan
!5 of pickups, vans, Kary jjga J 1973 Dodge Polara6 cup electric

1 ifnlh
AUTOMATIC

TOASTER ti? 7.

TV'S - CAMERAS

,
TYPEWRITERS .

RECORD PLAYERS

TAPE PLAYERS

SAM'S PAWN

SHOP

phone m-v-n

m EAST MAIN STftlKT

OBIK DRIVE,

Speight's Auto Service

COR FAYETTEVILLE & PILOT &T8.

Coleman's Grocery Store

FAYETTEVILLE STREET

Jackson Grocery Store

ENTERPRISE STREET

Toit' to please (vary

k..

one perc action

Control

e Aluminum(36

ggT van, campers, camper gL

2 tops all at tremendous P

JHrVH Jjmk Jjjk Jk liBe

sw wt w

2 door hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering, power disc

brakes, light package, tinted glass, remote control mirror, rear window

defogger, air conditioning, radio, rear seat speakers, whitewall tires,

Actual Feretory Invoice s3630"

175"

SALE PRICE 3805"

plus tax

6ltUoo!

MAALOX
MYADEC

LIQUID VITAMINS

J

EXCEDRIN

TABLETS PLUS

Kettle of 100 36'iinFoil

$07 g3

ECKERD'S

VITAMINS VITAMINS

Bottle mi)

$1 88'

3.95afkttl

CONCEN- - BUBBLING BATH

TR ATE r1' 0H An""1

Family

93
88

vo-- 5
Madlyn Sue

HAIR SPRAY Snam
Aett. Formulaa

HEAD & SHOULDERS CLAIROL

SHAMPOO CREME RINSE

Fomily Jar
Sim

j $09 59
V mm

I
Mil m

99 rz1 7M 77 4Special

Only Percolator14
Forest Hills Shopping Center

N. C 'ECKERD'S

PLAYING

CARDS

3 Docka For

IPANA

TOOTHPASTE

Family Six

Hidden Charges
BAUER & BLACK

SUPPORT HOSE

Mtn'a Ataortod

BARBASOL

SHAVE CREAM

Aerosol

$100
A For I 77 ft. ArorUU J JEWELRY

ls. t i

f item rIS
ECKERD'S

LJL
!i,

IGOOD ONLY ATI
CHEESE AND TUNA FONDUE

(Makes 6 servings)
r hi r is ii, 11 ' -. iJrr WATCH REPAIRSPrKFRH'S

1

CHAPEL HILL BLVD.

William Arthur Smith

2504 JANET STREET

The Carolina Times Office

R ' 4.16 EAST PETTIGRET STREET

Lawrence Harper

COB, FAY. A FOWLER or 315 BAXTER ST.

Harris Shoe Shine Parlor

BANKS PLACE FOWLER AVE. EST.

Ricardo D. Privette

284 BRASSY CREEK AVE.

ILDERTON DODGE

IIMMIt YOUNG MIKE BULLOCK

JOHN FERGERSON

6EHE OKLEY JOHH OWEHS

mumm

47 Years With Dodge, f Extra Care Everywhere"

ILDERTON DODGE

QUALITY (JEMSAMMENS
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3 eggs

1 cups undiluted Carnation

Evaporated Milk

cup water

2 teaspoons grated onion

A teaspoon dry mustard

6 slices regular white bread

2 tablespoons softened

butter

1 cup (6 y2 ounce can)

drained flaked tuna

1 cup (4 ounces) shredded

process American cheese
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Butter each slice of bread; cut into cubes. Place

about half the bread cubes in 8 x 8 x baking dish.

Sprinkle half the tuna, cheese and olives over bread cubes.

Repeat layers. Beat eggs. Add evaporated milk, water,

onion and mustard blend well. Pour over ingredients in

baking dish. Bake in moderate oven (350 F.) 45 minutes

or until puffy and set
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